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Editorial 

SUNVILLA SAMACHAR 
Voices matter: disputes 

involving Fifa World Cup 
The Fifa World Cup, scheduled to be held in Qatar, has run into 

a multitude of controversies even before it has begun. In a letter, 
Fifahas urged the 32 participating nations to focus on football and 
not get involved in ideological and political tattles. This comes in 
the backdrop of criticisms regarding Qatar’s treatment of low-paid 
migrantworkershired tobuild the touramentinfrastruc ture. Human 
Rights Watch and the Intemational Trade Union Confederation 

have alleged that the Kafala system — it ties workers to a specific 
employer — leaves workers open to systemic abuse. Queer 
collectives have also raised concems about Qatar’s criminalisation 
of same-sex relationships: the World Cup ambassador of Qatar, 
Khalid Salman, said that homosexuality is caused by “damage in 
the mind”. The response has been spirited. Eight European teams 
have committed to their captains wearing heartshaped armbands 
in support of an anti-discrimination campaign. The Danish team, 
usually in red, is expected to wear all-black jerseys as a sign of 
mouming for the workers who died in Qatar. The conservative 
view urges sport to be kept away from politics. But there is a long, 

defiant and ing history of protests at intemational sporting 
events, During the 1968 Olympics, the sprinters, Tommie Smith 
and John Carlos, took to the podium to raise their fist — known as 
the Black Power salute — during the American national anthem to 
show solidarity with oppressed Black people worldwide. Recently, 
sportspersons and teams around the world have taken the knee 
fo condemn racial discrimination. Unfortunately, righteousness 
can be selective. For instance, in India, very few celebrities or 
sportspersons are known to lend their voices to causes that do not 
affect the majority population. Their diffidence stem from, 
the fear of institutional retaliation. That is unfortunate. Sporting 
icons are role models for every segment of society. Their call 
against discrimination strengthens a democracy’s compact with 

fraternity and equality. Those fighting for freedom in polities 
where freedom is restricted would undoubtedly be inspired by 
symbolic support from the sports fratemity. This is where global 
sporting competitions become important. A cry against injustice, 
be it from player- Kapilkumar M. Hirpara 
or citizen, is . 
equally important. Editor     
  

Rajasthan: School students 
to learn chess every third 
Saturday 

Agency News : Jaipur 

Students will be able to play 
chess during the ‘No Bag Day’ on 
the third Saturday of every month 
in all schools across. Rajasthan. 
The initiative began in Bikaner on 
Thursday, whereDr. B.D. Kalla, the 
state Education Minister, said that 
this firstofitekind programme 
is to begin simultancously in all 
Rajasthan schools from November 
19, This will aid children’s mental 
development, according to the 
Minister, who also mentioned that 
30 lakh rural athletes competed in 
the Rajiv Gandhi Rural Olympic 
Games.As announced by the Chief 
Minister, these games vill also 
be organized in urban areas. He 
said that vith the start of “Chess 
in Schoo!’ initiative, children will 
get an opportunity to increase 
concentration, memory, discipline, 

self-reflection Amidst 
negative impact of smartphones, 
this initiative will be helpful in 
making the mind of the future 
generation more creative, said the 

  

minister. He said that these games 
‘would bring out champions from 
the school and would bring laurels 
to Rajasthan in the world. Bikaner 
Divisional Commissioner, Dr. 
Neeraj K.A. Pawan said that chess 
vill help in understanding life and 
having this game accessible to one 
crore households vill bring a big 
change President of Permanent 
Lok Adalat, Mahesh Sharma said 

‘that forthe first time in the country, 
this innovative initiative has been 
taken by a state government for 
the mental health and strength of 
the children. During the function 
on Thursday, Kalla lit a torch and 
handed it over to the officials of 
the Education Department. The 
Minister also started the program 
by playing a game of chess with 
the school children. 

Actor Jacqueline Fer- 

nandez’s Pre-Arrest Bail 

Extended Till Tuesday 
Agency News : New Delhi 

A Delhi cout on Friday 
extended the temporary bail 
granted to actor Jacqueline 
Femandez in the % 200 crore 
money laundering case involving 
conman Sukesh Chandrashekar 
till Tuesday. Special Judge 
Shailendra Malik, who had 
earlier granted the pre-arrest 
protection to Ms Femandez, 
said the order was not ready, 
adding that the cout will 
deliver its order on Tuesday. 
The court on Thursday reserved 
order after hearing arguments 
from the lawyers appearing 
for the actor as well as the 
Enforcement Directorate During 
the arguments, on Enforcement 
Directorate’s submission that Ms 

Femandez.can escape the country 
easily as she is not short of 
money, the court had questioned 
why the actor was not arrested 
apapapa   

so far The agency had told the 
court that it has issued a Lookout 
Circular (LOC) on airports to 
stop the actor from leaving the 
country. “Why haven’t you (ED) 
arrested Jacqueline yet during the 
investigation, despite issuing an 
LOC? Other accused are in jail 
Why adopt a pick-and-choose 
policy,” the court had asked the 
probe agency. Ms Fernandez has 
sought bail on the ground that 
there wasno need for her custody 
since the investigation is already 
complete and the charge sheet 
has been filed. The court had on 

6 interim 
bail to her on a personal bond of 
© 50,000, 

12.11.2022, Saturday 

BJP Protest in Chhattisgarh: CM 
Asks Smriti Irani to Speak on Past 
Incidents, Crime Graph in UP 

Agency News : Raipur 

Chhattisgarh Chief Minister 
Bhupesh Baghel on Friday 
slammed Union Minister Smriti 

Irani, who is scheduled to take part 
ina Bharatiya Janata Party protest 
against crimes on women, and 
asked her to speak on incidents 
that took place when her party was 
in power in the state. Irani will 
take part in the “Mahtari Hunkas” 
rally organised by the BIP’s 
‘women’s wing in Bilaspur, some 
125 kilometres from here. Baghel 
said Irani should take alook at the 
graph of crimes against women in 
Ulttar Pradesh, where is the BIP is 
in power under Yogi Adityanath 
since 2017. “Smviti Irani ji 

should say why tain services 
are suspended {in Chhaltisgash}. 
Do women not travel by trains? 
Women mostly prefer this mode 
of transport. It is convenient and 

cheap. They (BJPled Centre) 
have kept it suspended,” he said 
Several train services have been 
suspended since early this year in 
the state, which has been opposed 
by the Congress government under 
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  Baghel claiming it inc 

people. “She should speak on 
tragic incidents like Jhaliyamari 
scandal {incident of sexual 
assault on 15 minor inmates of a 
residential school for tribal girls in 
Kanker district in 2013), death of 
women after sterilisation, botched 
cataract surgeries, uterus removal 
cases (all of which happened 
during the previous Raman Singh- 
led government),” he said. “If you 
want to compare the incidents 
of crime against women then 
compare it with Uttar Pradesh. See 
how much is happening there. In 
all such incidents in Chhattisgarh, 
FIRs have been lodged and strict 
action has been taken,” he added 

Gujarat Assembly Polls: Denied 

Ticket by BJP, Two-time MLA 

Kesarisinh Solanki Joins AAP 
Solanki had 

also won the 

2017 Assembly 

election from the 

constituency on 

the BJP ticket 

Sunvilla News: Ahmedabad 

The Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BIP) MLA representing the 
Matar Assembly constituency 
in Gujarat’s Kheda district has 
joined the Aam Aadmi Party 
(AAP) after the ming party 
denied a ticket to him from his 
seat for the upcoming Assembly 
elections. Kesarisinh Solanki, 
who had won the election twice 
from the seat, joined the AAP. said 
the Arvind Kejriwal-led party's 
state unit president Gopal Italia 
on Twitter. “Kesarisinh Solanki ji, 
a popula, hardworking, fearless 
MLA of Matar Vidhan Sabla, 
has joined the Aam Aadmi Party 
today after getting inspired by 
the honest politics of Arvind 
Kejrivel. [heartily welcome Shri 
Kesari Sinh ji to the Aam Aadmi 

  

Party. Together we will form an 
honest government in Gujarat,” 
alia said in a tweet late Thursday 
night. The tweet carried a 
photograph, which showed Italia 
welcoming Solanki. The ruling 
BIB, which on Thursday released 
its first list of 160 candidates for 
the state elections, has named 
Kalpesh Parmar as its candidate 
for the Matar seat, which was 
represented by Solanki in 2014 
and 2017. Solanki had won the 
bye-election to the seat in 2014 
after the then MLA Devusinh 
Chauhan won the Lok Satha 
election Chauhan is currently 
the Union Minister of State for 
Communications. Solanki had 
also won the 2017 Assembly 
election from the constituency 
on the BIP ticket. The AAP has 
already declaed the name of 
one Mehipatsinh Chauhan as its 
candidate for the seat. 

Congress, Sharad Pawar’s 

Party Form Alliance For 

Gujarat Elections 

As part of 

the alliance, 

Sharad Pawar- 

Jed Nationalist 

Congress Party will 

contest in three 

out of the 182 

seats in the state 

Sunvilla News: Ahmedabad 

The Congress and the 
Nationalist Congress Party 
(NCP) entered into a pre-poll 
alliance for next month’s Gujarat 
Assembly elections. As part of 
the alliance, Sharad Pawar-led 
NCP will contest in three out 
of the 182 seats in the state, 
the leaders of the two parties 
announced in Ahmedabad 
today. In the 2017 Assembly 
elections, the two parties had 
contested the Gujarat elections 
separately. NCP’s Kandhal 
Jadeja was the only MLA to win 
from the party. He represents 
the Kuliyana Assembly seat 
in Porbandar district. Making 
an announcement about the 
alliance, Gujarat Congress 
president Jagdish Thakor said: 
“NCP will fight the upcoming 
Assembly polls in the state in 
alliance with the Congress. The 
NCP will contest three seats - 
Umreth (Anand district), Naroda 
(Ahmedabad) and Devgadh 
Baria (Dahod district) - as part of   

the alliance.” These three seats 
are currently held by the ruling 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) 
“The Congress has decided to 
forge an alliance with those 
parties that were with us in UPA. 
[United Progressive Alliance]-1 
and 2 at the national level,” 
Thakor said, while expressing 
confidence that the grand old 
party would return to power in 
the state by winning 125 seats. 
He said that people sharing the 
same ideology and working to 
save the Constitution as well as 
the country’s unity are coming 

together against fascist forces and 
this alliance is a part of the same. 
NCP’s state unit president Jayant 
Patel Boskey said the NCP will 

support in fing the 
Gujarat Assembly election. “We 
will make sure that we contest 
these three seats with honesty. 1 
am thankful for the trust reposed 
in us by Congress. We will not 
do anything that will ham the 
image of the NCP” he said. Mr 
Thakor said there is a possibility 
that NCP workers will demand 
more seats, but according to the 
alliance, the party will contest 
only three seats. 
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SR. 

NO. Particulars 
Quart ‘er Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

  
Bo/09/2022 
u 

30/0 
ited | U 

6/2022 
ited | UI 

30/09/2021 
idited U 

30/09/2022 30/09/2021 
ited | U dited   

31.03.2022 

(Audited)   
1. | Total Income 

From Operations 
165.13 23! 9.77 312.42 404.90 383.38 1122.90 

  
2._| Net Profit for the 

period (before 
Tax, Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinary 
item) 

16.92 742 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.34 

  
3._| Net Profit for the 

period before Tax 
(after Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinary 
item} 

16.92 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.34 

  
4,_| Net Profit for the 

period after Tax 
(after Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinary 
item) 

16.92 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.30 

  
5. | Total 

Comprehensive 
income for the 
period 
[Comprising 
profit for the 
period (after tax) 
and other 
comprehensive 
Income (after tax} 

16.92 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.30 

  

6. | Equity Share 
Capital 

400 400 400 400 

  
7._| Earnings Per 

Share (of Rs.10/- 
each) (for 
continuing and 
discontinuing 
operations) 
  

1. Basic 0.42 0.19 0.65 0.61 1.45 0.83   
2. Diluted     0.42   0.19 0.65     0.61 1.45 0.83       L— 

Notes: 

on November 11, 2022. 

L. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held 

  

  

  

  

  

after tax from 
continuing 
operation 

2. Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: 

Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

Particulars 20/09/2022 | 30/06/2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2021 | 31.03.2022 
Un-audited | Un-audited Un- Un-audited | Un-audited | (Audited) 

Audited 
Total Income 128.41 235.53 214.82 363.93 282.91 997.56 

(continuing 
operation) 
Profit / (Loss) 14.92 5.74 26.94 20.66 63.62 46.41 

before tax 

from 

continuing 
operation 
Profit / (Loss) 14.92 5.74 26.94 20.66 63.62 46.37 

  
Profit 7 (Loss) 
before tax 
from 
discontinued 
operation   
Profit 7 (Loss) 
after tax from 
discontinued 
operation                   

websites of the 

Place: Anmedabad 
Date: 11.11.2022   Exchange (www. bseindia.com} 

3, The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the 

Stock 
(www. vivanzabiosicences.com) 

and 

  

on the Company's website 

For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 

SD/- 

Girish Bhatt 
Managing Director   
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wWablal cari dl B2 wrk] 
(oF el icine POET ae anariaend. cage | [SR Quarter Ended Half Year Ended Year Ended 

SS spa dal edi adadbda we | | NO. Particulars 
POONA HAADAN coups ea am yall cua SA Ba/o9/2022 | 30/06/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2021 | 31.03.2022 

dee eho “oR aM Deg aA aed eal lUn-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | (Audited) 
Bul wueeNA opal ale 1. | Total income 165.13 239.77 312.42 404.90 383.38 1122.90 
acral As all del sh From Operations 

eat aa B. autceHi Bed. MRL 
~ alert PARP 3.4200 slit 

sy vilaei doid away yl wd, 2. | NetProfitforthe [1692 7.42, 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.34 
~ d {before 241 dois wRacetel ofa. pentos 

ASIA Bazi stand alates Tax, Exceptional 

%, eustiar 2 Betis Ball dee and/or 
a m we GL Extraordinary 
wsdl aie tole Bet item) 
ptt leu slat] Baie eae. 3. | Net Profit for the 16.92 7A2 25.88 2434 58.06 33.34 
HfL. As eae D3 BRA period before Tax 

wl Ga aad adel 8. {after Exceptional 

alg wa enaor 
ap ala aa Extraordinary 

~ item) 
yma aa Analy 

. 4._| Net Profit for the 1692 742 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.30 
aul tha yaa period after Tax 

Rarer, yea a Ae {after Exceptional 
aaa - our, ds Rus, we af 

A a WAPI ipe eA aan asaaala we an ad 
7 ster Rami wed B. HWA Extraordinary 

ARH dlafbs seh, syst Boll item) 
5. | Total 1692 742 25.88 24.34 58.06 33.30 EE eibe Tarra WAL ales wear 

Coreen Poe apealded asd. Re comprehensive 
aPaRlay am acer Al dele income for the 

eT eo ted Ara, woe area uel aA period 
[>] Sloinmemre ge eed (@ica, secup -dPo as d ‘Parle Real a vel [Comprising Se CeCe MCU mE Cc m Bede wi al Eby proft for the 

ad ARAL HR AR earl period {after tax) ween ssee Gieaelell etieeil ote 3, oh ahaa He rer 
yedl, Reude aA daily 

AalstHl cecal 2019 Yelal As Vel OE wei owe ewe || |v 
APL 4a. dead nae, Income (after tax) 

‘ x AWA AL Rew | Eee $2ai slgze aan Gear % Re, MWamd SNS |e aaa 
wee WB WL Ad 2a 7 CamingsPa 

\, ni ‘| 6a stele va yPalSde ete, 
xe q u yal § 52R EAR Agta maeda wr thdee di. J. Share (of Rs.20/- 

4 ad qn dedy 2 cach) (For 
Jaze azal avai 8. dail ow. Ree use ect Bl rue, continuing and 
aaa daze dt curr x gat, ver exendl ah yeas nae discontinuing 
wl As ARAL are Bani} aalin Buk Baad a2 operations) 
ara panel saviaded 1. Basic 0.42 0.19 0.65 0.61 1.45 0.83 

qeeudl 2022 Yel ADs Aged Dede agate 2. Diluted 0.42 0.19 0.65 0.61 1.45 0.83 

Bad cual dl acewi 
JRA ve As) waar’ Notes: 

Laldeed. aicuwr 1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings held 
a, ral WER Ay A on November 11, 2022. 
awa ¢ Asi wl ed. 2. Information on Standalone Financial Results are as follows: 
ani wa wrciae Weel 
valu sg well Sar. Ms Quarter Ended Half Year Ended "Year Ended 

afl 6 ofl aa ade ree. ag 11 2022 
aa del, dslal 32040 Particulars [20/09/2022 | 30/08/2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30/09/2022 | 30/09/2021 | 34.03.2022 
el Anew deh. dl oyun Un-audited | Un-audited Un- Un-audited | Un-audited | (Audited) 
elle Gea ec Audited 
aida eee Addl Total Income | 128.47 235.53 214.82 363.93 282.91 997.56 
Joow eal reecil muy (continuing 
Aes wel A. neue operation} 
Apart a,4¢,2€6 Hl Proft 7 (loss)[__ 1482 5.74 26.94 20.66 63.62 461 

Joon eal. You oly fae 
fMleeus WA vary Ad continuing 
Soy eal. WA operation 
ae cee at | I Profit 7 (loss)| 14.92 574 26.54 20.66 5.62 76.37 
adel ee unl ed. after tax from 
ARE LOOM ARUAA continuing 
Sar cumell yr operation 
ed. dai wa ABU Profit 7 (Loss) 

wafer caps, memieciar ddd ald badiasvwed. aware ad Anew before tax 
wed greed wad Aled. del ael sq ABA from 4 

grid Ramen coved 8. a Ass ve Do wace] am yeaa Ad AMeU wa. "score 
> at operation 

aigoll end tel al Boa we — ade atciefl wa y 2 Sas well wer aRUdA ede Meare Profit 7 
euro. 121 Geared ad ade aecudl weurMial zor. a,2a,0¢0 vd even | [82 Pov ba oa after . ff) 
ari ald] scl. dal Aseaell Ds aatell ous Sadi Ace ABEL Sal. Setretiertechal” ere discontinued 

operation _|     anal yas ais [og UR 
Dumnui sud 

wasienl outta a eal dal dad. a iA, uu se uh 
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Place: Ahmedabad 

Date: 

              
The above isan extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results filed 
with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} 

Regulations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the 
websites of the Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website 
(vwvr.vivanzabiosicences.com) 

For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 
sD/- 

Girish Bhatt 
Managing Director 

  

1.11.2022      


